
Clothes 1

What's in the wardrobe? Can you find your way through the puzzle and match the word to the picture?

Challenge: Point to a picture and ask your partner ‘Comment dit-on...en français?’ Can they answer correctly?

un pull une jupeune robe un pantalon une chemiseun maillot 
de corps

un sweat un  
tee-shirt

un slip un short des 
chaussettes

des 
chaussures

To ask and answer what is ‘there’. To recognise masculine and feminine clothing nouns.
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Clothes 1

What’s in the wardrobe? Can you draw a line to match up each word with its correct picture?

Challenge: Point to a picture and ask your partner ‘Comment dit-on...en français?’ Can they answer correctly?

un pull

une jupe

une robe

une chemise

un maillot 
de corps

un tee-shirt un shortdes chaussettes des chaussures

un pantalonun sweat un slip

To ask and answer what is ‘there’. To recognise masculine and feminine clothing nouns.
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Clothes 1

What’s in the wardrobe? Can you write the correct word under each picture? Use the word bank to check your spellings! 

Which words use un and which take une?

Challenge: Point to a picture and ask your partner ‘Comment dit-on...en français?’ Can they answer correctly?

pull

robe

maillot de corps

jupe

pantalon

sweat

chemise

tee-shirt

slip

short

des chaussettes

des chaussures

To ask and answer what is ‘there’. To recognise masculine and feminine clothing nouns.
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Clothes 1 Answers

un pullun maillot  
de corps

un tee-shirt

un short

un pantalonun sweat

un slip

une jupe

une robe

une chemise

des chaussettes

des chaussures
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